
Stock Market update from CIO’s desk October 24, 2018

As discernible from our previous notes, we were cautious on the stock market for the last 
few months owing to mounting risks to the Balance of Payment (BoP) position stemming 
from the widening Current Account De�cit & large foreign loan repayments. However, the 
recently announced Saudi funding to the tune of US$ 6 billion in the shape of cash deposit 
and oil on deferred payments for one year will immediately support the dwindling foreign 
currency reserves and bring them back to double digit. This assistance has provided a 
much-needed breathing space to the government, which needs time to implement its 
reform agenda to secure durable macroeconomic sustainability by making our exports 
competitive & deterring non-essential imports and put economy on a high growth path. 
Further to this, the PM’s next visit to Beijing is also likely to muster some �nancial assis-
tance, though it would be a little too early to put a number to it. Moreover, as the PM laid 
bare the necessity of an IMF program, which will bring much needed �scal discipline and 
provide a push to invigorate the economic reform program that in turn will give con�dence 
to domestic and foreign investors.

Market cheered up the above development, rising handsomely by 1,556 points (4%) from 
the yesterday’s close. We feel that it is time to start building some position in the stock 
market given attractive valuations as captured in the forward Price-to-Earnings multiple of 
8.2 times and a decent double-digit corporate earnings growth expected for FY19 & FY20. 
Moreover, we expect foreign portfolio in�ow to resume in the due course of time after the 
ongoing economic adjustment period. Our equity funds, balance funds, and asset allocation 
funds are a good option to take exposure in equities based on their superior performance 
track record.
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